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BEEF & FORAGE 
 
Mid-Sabine Cattleman’s Conference set for March 22 
 
The Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service of Panola County and the Panola County Beef and 
Forage Committee will be hosting the 2019 Mid-Sabine Cattleman’s Conference, March 22, 
2019. The conference will be held from 8:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m. at the Texas Country Music Hall of 
Fame, Carthage, TX. Preregistration is required by March 18 to guaranty lunch. Registration will 
be $15 per person or $20 at the door. Registration forms can be picked up at the Panola County 
AgriLife Extension Office. Participants will receive four pesticide applicator continuing 
education units (one Laws and Regulations, one IPM and two General). 
 
With the arrival of Spring bringing the annual insurgence of weeds and external pest to area 
cattle operations, it is critical we have the knowledge of the timely management decisions 
necessary to assist in producing profits. To help area producers expand their knowledge and 
increase profit margins, the Panola County Beef and Forage Committee has lined up a set of 
speakers that are recognized state and national as the best in their respected fields. 
 
Talking with producers during the day long program will be Mr. Clint Perkins; County Extension 
Agent Smith County, Dr. Sonja Swiger; Associate Professor and Extension Entomologist, Mr. 
Lee Dudley County extension Agent Panola County and our feature speaker of the day will be 
Dr. Robert Wells; Livestock Consultant with Noble Research Institute at Noble Oklahoma. 
 
Starting the morning off we will hear a presentation we can all relate to at one time or another, 
concerning some of the most common weed and brush mistakes producer make and how to avoid 
them. Some items to be discussed during this talk will address herbicide drift and ways it can be 
reduced or avoided all to gather and surfactants why are they so important.  
 
Moving into our next presentation and sticking with the theme of weed and herbicide 
management, we will hear about the importance of understanding pesticide labels and prudent 
information they pertain. Additionally, we will discuss the importance of weed identification and 
how proper plant I.D. and growth stage is critical in determining best control options. 
  
During the afternoon sessions of the Mid-Sabine Cattleman’s Conference we will discuss the 
different external parasites that affect our East Texas Cattle, covering horn flies, face flies, ticks 
and lice to mention a few. During the presentation, we will learn about the economic importance 
of these different pest. This portion of the program will focus on an Integrated management 



approach for the best control of the different pest discussed. 
 
In concluding our program for the day, we will hear from our keynote speaker Dr. Robert Wells, 
Livestock Consultant with the Noble Research Institute of Ardmore, OK. Dr. Wells will be 
joining us to discuss about a complete systems approach to Livestock Grazing Management. At 
the conclusion of Dr. Wells talk, he states “I want producers to see that a 100% Bermudagrass 
system has pitfalls, namely the tie to feeding hay during winter and I want them to start thinking 
in a systems model of having standing winter forages (native or perennial/annual cool season 
grasses).” 
 
 
Landowners and Cattleman alike, mark your calendar and make your plans to attend this year’s 
Mid-Sabine Cattleman’s Conference and remember to get those early registrations in by March 
18th to guarantee lunch.  Registration forms can be picked up from your local Texas A&M 
AgriLife Extension office. For more information contact the Panola County AgriLife Extension 
office at (903)693-0380 or by email at jldudley@ag.tamu.edu.  
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